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STATUE

(17091784). As a boy in Lich:field, where he was born,
Johnson gave early prom~e of
the powers of mind which
were one day to ·make him
the ' literary dictator of his
times. He '' gorged,'' as some-.
one has said, the books in his
father's book-shop.
.
The days of hiS early manhood, however, were filled with
disappointment and failure.
His father lost most of his
money, and the son found that
the family poverty made it
impossible for him to continue
his studies at Oxford and take
his degree. He fell in love and
married at the age of 26, and
with the aid of his wife's small
fortune set up a school for
young gentlemen n~ar Lichfield. But the school failed
after a year or two, and
J ohnson set off for London
to seek his fortune. With
him went David Garrick, his
favourite pupil.
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· The early days in London
were .so full of .hardship that
years later J ohnson is said to
have burst into tears on recalling them. He r eported parliamentary · speeches, · taking
care, as he frankly said,, " that
the Whig dogs should not have
the best of it.' ' He made
translations for the press. He
made catalogues. for booksellers, one of whom he
knocked down for reproving
him for negligence. ·
Hard as J ohnson worked,
he just .barely made a living
for himself and his wife. Often
he walked the streets at night This striking statue of Dr. Samuel
for the want of a few pence 1ohnson, the famous English man of
for a lodging. But even in letters, stands in front of the east side
of the church of St. Clement's Danes
those pinching times, he would in London, and faces citywards. It was
put pennies into. the hands at this church in the Strand that 1ohnson
and the pew near ·the north
of poor little children sleeping worshipped,
gallery which he occupied is marked by
in the streets.
a brass plate.
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Gradually Johnson's reputation grew ; he _b ecame well
known to th~ publishers and
booksellers ' of London. One,
Robert Dodsley, suggested
that an English · dictionary
would be well - received by
the public. Johnson had already dr~amed of_such a work,
and when a combination of
booksellers offer~d him a considerable sum for the undertaking, he accepted.
But when one considers that
the ''Dictionary'' took almost
eight years to complete, and
that Johnson had to pay his
assistants out of his own
pocket, one can see that he
was not yet free from money
worries. Nowadays Johnson's
''Dictionary'' seem-s o 1clfashioned and unscientific ; it
was, however, far better than
those which preceded it, and
paved the way for the better
ones which we have.
Dr. J ohnson often permitted
his own experience and his own
intense prejudices to colour
the definitions he wrote. H ere
is an example : ·
Lexicographer. A writer of dictionaries ; a harmless drudge, that
busies himself in t.racing the
original, and detailing the signification of words.
.

Government Pension

The " Dictionary " brought
Johnson such fame that the
University of Oxford conferred
upon him the degree of '' Doctor of Laws" (LL.D.). But
it did not bring him much relief from pov~rty. In the 18th
century men were often given
pensions in r~cognition of literary work . or as a mark of
political favour. In 1762 the
government decided to bestow
a pension of £300 a year upon
Dr. Johnson. The author of
the ''Dictionary'' was rather
hesitant about accepting the
money. Had he not defined
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